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Athletic Complex Plans Go to Regents

ARTIST'S DRAWING OF S.U.s PROPOSED PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITY AT 14TH AND JEFFERSON
By MIKE PARKS
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9 Bills Await Decision:

Senators to Discuss Long Agenda

Plans for a mammoth three-story physical education complex
for S.U. will be presented to the Board of Regents next Friday
by the Very Rev. John Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.
If the regents approve the plan and if S.U. can get approval
of a federal loan and grant required for the building, construction

could begin late next spring or early next summer with completion by fall, 1967.
Present plans call for the $3.3 million building to contain
three Olympic-size swimming pools, eight basketball courts that

could also be used for badminton, volleyballand similar games,
six handball and two squash courts, two unfinished general purpose areas which could be used for touch football or ROTC drill
fields, offices for P.E. faculty members, classrooms for P.E. and
ROTC classes, a firing range, areas for weight-lifting and calisthenics, a snack bar and a sauna bath.
ACCORDING TO Father President and Fr. Edmund McNulty,

S.J., vice president of finance, if the regents approve the plan,
S.U. will request a federal grant of $1.2 million when the WashCarroll, calls for the abolition take office at the start of fall ington State Commission on Higher Education Facilities meets in
on Jan. 7, 1966. The commission will consider requests for
of the positions of class officers. quarter each year. Their duties Seattle
$6.6 million in federal monies that has been allocated for the
would be to "organize those ac- the
of Washington State's four-year colleges.
AS REASONS for abolish- tivities within their respective use The
rest of the money for the building will come from a $1.5
which
are
or
traditional
ment, Carroll says class officers classes
million
federal
loan and $900,000 to be raised by Father President.
serve no real purpose, their felt necessary to promote the

By EMMETT LANE

Certainly the longest, and possibly the most controversial,
agenda of the quarter will face
the student senate Sunday.
The building will be constructed on Catholic Memorial Field
The agenda,a carryover from function is primarily social and proper social atmosphere on
two weeks ago because the reg- class identification at S.U. is campus." Control of the finan- at 14th and Jefferson. The University last year purchased the
field from the Archdiocese of Seattle for $300,000.
ular meeting for this week was tenuous.
(Continued on page 2)
The complex will be 484 feet long and 175 feet wide. By comcancelled, contains eight new
Instead, Carroll'sbill asks that
parison, the A. A. Lemieux Library which is now under construcbills and one old one.
be
co-chairmen
there
two social
is 204 feet long and 92 feet wide.
A bill which will probably from each class. These co-chairMass, But No Class tionThe
first floor will be slightly below the 14th Avenue level of
draw the most comment is Sen. men, one male and one female,
will be no classes on
building. It will contain the swimming pools. One of these
There
the
Chuck Taylor's bill which con- would be chosen by the ASSU
Wednesday, Feast of the Impools is T-shaped to allow two diving areas and an Olympic-size
cerns the Junior Prom account. second vice president, subject maculate Conception. The
swimming area.
feast is a holy day of obligaTaylor's bill asks that all to the approval of the ASSU
THE OTHER POOLS are rectangular and measure 40 feet
tion for Catholics.
money from the Junior Prom president.
The eight co-chairmen would
wide and 75 feet long. Also on the first floor is a 192-foot by
allotment which remains after
68-foot unfinished area for touch football and ROTC drilling. The
the bills have been paid be
handball
and squash courts, men's dressing rooms, wrestling room
transferred to the junior class
and a snack bar are also on the first floor.
account. In the past the money
Air space for the pools will be two stories high. Overlooking
has been returned to the senate
the T-shaped pool on the second floor will be a spectator area
general fund.
for 600 persons.
Women's locker rooms, athletic offices and the classrooms
THE BILL FURTHER says it
and a second unfinished area will be on the second floor. Enbe defined that the allotment to
trance to the second floor will be by the 14th Avenue side.
the Junior Prom account should
be an obligation of the ASSU.
ENTRANCE TO the third floor will be from the 15th Avenue
At present the allotment ismade
side. On this floor are located the eight basketball courts, an
along with the rest of the budget
apparatus room, a room for gymnastics and six more offices.
and is not a mandatory allotFolding doors will make it possible to convert several of the basment.
ketball courts into a large dance floor. There will also be a portable stage and speaker's platform and folding chairs so that large
Also on the agendaonce again
audiences can be accommodated.
is the Spirits seating question,
which has already been discussed extensively.It appears that
action will be taken on this bill
but, because of the lateness
of the bill, what action is decided on will probably not become effective until next year.
Another bill deals with the
Freshmen will have an nual event by the senate last
question of class officers a
opportunity Sunday to be- year.
question which has come up
The conference, although priseveral times in senate proceedcome better acquainted marily
aimed at freshmen, is
ings this quarter.The bill, which
with student activities at open to any student whois interwas submitted by Sen. Terry
S.U. and how they are oper- ested in learningmore about student activities, according to
ated.
Bangasser. There is no fee or
The occasion will be the sign-up. Bangasser added that
Until Next Quarter
second annual Frosh Lead- the conference would be "more
This is the last Spectator
ership Conference which will be informative rather thandebate."
edition this quarter. The harFour different areas will be
editors,
reporters
ried
and
from 1-5 p.m. Sunday in Pigott discussed — The Spectator, the
photographers will go into
Auditorium.
executive branch of the ASSU,
hibernation today to prepare
This year's conference is un- the senate and the Christian
for final exams, and, after
der the direction of Sen. Hugh Activities Program.
the holiday interlude, the
All
sessions will be conto
ditch
H-A-a-a-h-h: Raider Gene Smith strains
clear a
Spec will be back on the
Bangasser. He is being assisted ductedfour
with time for presentastands for another quarterbeduring a recent field exercise. He was named ROTC Bri- by Cathie Sexton. The confer- tion and some time for questions
ginning Jan. 7, 1966.
gade Commander yesterday. (See story page 3.)
ence was made a required an- and discussion.

—

Leadership Confab
Prepared for Frosh

THE
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Process to Change
Winter quarter, 1966, students

Class Officers' Role Questioned

No changes will be made un-

quarter. The registrar's office

students will enter will cancel these schedules, and
Pigott Auditorium and pick up such students will be readvised
their transcripts and a copy of and rescheduled on registration
their winter quarter schedules. day. The class cards whichhave
Each student must enter this been cancelled will be reinstated
and refiled. Hence it is likely
schedule on his card packs.
that a student who falls into
this category will be able to
get a schedule similar to his
original one.
A student may add a class, in
order to make his load a maximum of 16 credit hours, for
no fee. The fee to change or
drop a course is $10.

S.U. Chorale
To Present
Concert

subject of another bill. The commitee would be responsible to
gather and circulate information
by the ASSU treasurer.
on tours which would interest
TWO PIECES of legislation members of the University comconcern club charters. The first munity, organize special charis a bill renewing the charters ters and to investigate the feasof campus clubs which have re- ibility of annual flights to Euquestedrechartering.
rope sponsoredby the ASSU.
The second is a resolution
ALSO ALONG the same lines
that clubs which have not requested rechartering yet shall is a resolution asking that the
be suspended and not permitted purchase of a color television
to function as organizations set for the Chieftain lounge be
of the ASSU. The date for ex- investigated.
Approval of the winter activpiration of last year's charters
ities board calendar is also on
was Nov. 21.
Another change in the special the agenda. The schedule is as
events legislationhas also been follows:
requested. An amendment has Jan. 7
Y. D. Mixer
9 .Campion Tower Mixer
been proposed which would re14
Freshman Class Mixer
quire the special events chair14-15
OCD Congress
the
senate
at
report
man to
to
19
AWS
Fashion show
past
the end of each quarteron
Rowing ClubDance
21
and future events.
Tower Movie
Campion
23
Establishment of a travel and
28
...Alumni Dance
Homecoming Mixer
transportation committee is the
29.
(Continued from Page One)

til the first day of classes, Jan
way. The major change is that 4. For most students the schedall students have 'been pre- ule will correspond to those
advised and their class cards cards he filed the day he was
have been pulled. Previously, pre-advised.
students had drawn up schedThe exceptions will be stuules with their advisers during dents who fail one or more
the preceding quarter but class courses or whose grade point
cards had not been pulled until average falls below a 2.00 'this
registration day.
Jan. 3,
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Carroll Proposes Bill:

Next Registration
will begin registering a new
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oial matters would toe handled

Feb. 2

4.
5

11

11
12

13
18

Rally

Feature Entertainment
'President's Day
Homecoming Dance

Chieftain Rifle Dance
Film Festival
Gamma 'Sigma Phi

Activity
Campion Tower Movie

MUN Film Festival
Winter Carnival
AWS Activity
Mv Sigma Ski Trip
Lent starts

21

_

23
Mar. 7
15-18

_

19.
22..._

Songfest

Final Exams

Poetry Reading
The first annual StudentFaculty Poetry Reading will
be at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Teatro Inigo.
Original works will be recited by faculty members and
students,

under the direction

of Sr. Mary Gilbert DeFrees,
SNJM, a nationally recognized poet.

The S.U. Chorale and Madri-

gal singing group will present
a Christmas concert at 4 p.m.

Dec. 12 in the First African
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Chorale, directed by Mr.
Carl Pitzer, will sing two contemporary compositions performed in Seattle for the first
time. The two pieces, "Sing My
Tongue the Savior's Glory and
"Joseph Mary Carol," were
written by Rev. Kevin Waters,
S.J. "Hosannah" and "Blessing,
Glory and Thanks" will also be
presented by the Chorale.

-

FROM AMONG the 60 Chorale

members, Ed Silling, senior, has
organized a group of eight sing-

ers known as the Madrigals.
Directed by Silling, they will
sing "Cc Moys de May" by Jannequin, "OMagnum Mysterium"

by Vittoria, "Down in Yon Forest," a traditionalfolk song, and
"Shoot, False Love" by Thomas
Morley.
The eightMadrigals are: Laurie Brown and Stephanie Gray,
sopranos; Pat Bezzio and Colleen Widitz, altos; Silling and
John Baisch, basses, and Wayne
Carter and Bill McMenamin.
tenors.
The concert willbe the major
partof the second annual Mammoth Tea program sponsored by
the Bethel Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church.
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THE S.U. CHORALE and
Madrigals were invited to sing
because the theme of this year's
programis "A Salute to ChurchRelated Colleges and Universi-

ties."

The program will also include
solos by Mrs. Madine Bass and

a Christmas reading by Mr.
Keve Bray, both of Seattle.
A tea in the church social hall
will follow the program. The
church is located at 1522 14th

Aye.

The benefit will be given to
raise money for the Annual
Methodist Episcopal Conference
in August.

English Readers
Being Sought

Applications for readers
in the English department are
now being accepted for winter
and spring quarters.
Applicants should be English
majors who have completed at
least three upper division classes
with a B average and can spend
at least 10 hours a week.
Students interested in the positions should apply in writing to
the English department.
There are also numerous graduate assistantships opening at
various universities that have
come to the attentionof the department.

Interested students

should inquire at the English
department.

Want tobe a bighero?
Then look for big challenges!
Come to General Electric,where the young men are important men.

Important responsibilities come to
you early at G.E.
You could find yourself on the
team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in
India, installing a nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
for applications for a remarkable

new "artificial gill" that lets mammals breathe under water.
Thisis a worldwide company that
makes over 200,000 different products, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be verygood to get very far.

If you are good, you'll be rewarded,
With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.
The most important job you'll
ever have is your first job.
And the most important job
interview you may ever have is with
the man from G.E.

7h>gress IsOur Most Important r^roduct

GENERAL

0 ELECTRIC

THE
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No Small Task:

Smith Selected to Head Brigade
High positionof command will tivities besides ROTC. He has
Size isn't always the most important thing. This was proved not be new to Smith. This past been a member of the Chorale
he was in charge of all for three years.
once —again yesterday by Gene quarter
junior cadets. He is presently
Th brigade commander is seSmith a small man who made president of Scabbard and
primarily on the basis
lected
it big.
Blade, honorary for junior and
of his performance during the
cadets.
He
is
also
train- fall quarter of his senior year
The 5-foot-2 senior was named senior
brigade commander yesterday ing officer for the S.U. Raider in the ROTC program. Smith
by Col. Robert Matter, profes- Company.
also placed in the top five persor of military science. Smith,
formers from S.U. at summer
psycholTHE 21-YEAR-OLD
who has been promoted from
camp this year at Ft. Lewis.
cadet captain to cadet colonel, ogy major from Seattle has also
been selected
will command all S.U. cadets.
shown interest in other S.U. ac- byRick Toledohas
Smith for the position of
deputybrigade commander. Other members of Smith's staff include Gerry Tetreault, administration officer; Bill Pfeiffer,
training officer, and Andy McClure,public information officer.

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
Can education bringhappiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
livelydebate and several hundred stabbings among American college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellectis sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I
myself favor the second view, and Ioffer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.

Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A," was awardedhis B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
only three, andhisD.B.C. (Doctorof Blightand Cutworms)
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus.
— But was he happy? The answer, alas, was no. Knut he knew not why— was miserable; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that he flung himself, weeping,upon the statue of the
Founder.
By and by,a liberalarts coed namedNikkiSigafoos came
by with her Barby doll.She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy,hey?"said Nikki.
"Supposeyou tell me, you dumb old liberalarts major,"
repliedKnut peevishly.
will," said Nikki. "Youare unhappy for two
"Allright,I
reasons. First, because youhave been so busy stuffingyour
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.
I've got nothing
against learning,
mindyou,buta person oughtn't to neglect the pleasant
gentle amenities of
life the fun things.
Have you, for instance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook his

—

-

head.

"Have you ever «
ana en ioajusnce ofthe peace."
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel

Blade?"

Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'llfix thatright now," said Nikki, andgave him
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of

Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He smiledand then he laughed— peal after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!
DoesPersonna come in injector style,too?"
"It does," saidNikki.
"Gloriosky!"cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" criedKnut."Now that I
havefound Personna
and Burma Shave I
will never haveanother unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," saidKnut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
saidNikki.
"Istepped onit during a field tripin my freshman year,"
said Knut. "Ikeepmeaningto have it takenoff."
"Allow me," saidNikki andremovedit.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendorandthen to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellectwise and personalitywise.He lives in a charmingsplit-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children andhe rises steadily
in the forestry game.Only last month, in fact, hebecame
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-sellingbook
called / Was a SlipperyElmfor the FBI.
1MB,

—

# # #

O

Mm Hhulmaa

"
Themakers ofPersonna Stainless SteelBlades and
Burma Shave' arepleased that Knut is finally out
of the woods— and so it ill you be if your goal is luxury shaving. Just try Personna and Burma Shave.

RICK CARVILL, Dan Dempsey and Chuck Riggs will serve
as battalion commanders. These
three along with Toledo will be
promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel at their regular drill
periods today.
Two other seniors will also
receive the rank of lieutenant
colonel. They are Roger Smith
and Don Sovie. Smith commands
the Chieftain Guard, S.U.s drill
team, and Sovie commands the
newly formed girls' drill team.
In talking about what plans he
has for this year, cadet Col.
Smith said there was no precedent because of the change to
a voluntary program. He said,
"We will see how things work
and then see what changes will
be made."

GROWING CHRISTMAS SPIRIT: Kathy Hursey and
Kathy Simmons, freshmen, prepare for Dec. 25 by trimming the tree in Marycrest Hall.

Humphrey Supports
Citizenship Campaign
By LYNNE BERRY

intent of the campaign, accordVice President Hubert ing to Richard Twohy, S.U. senHumphrey gave his support yes- ior, is to counteract the actions
terday to the Student Campaign of some students in their profor Responsible Citizenship. The tests of the VietNam war.
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., academic vice president, has been
included in the list of dignitaries
who will speak at the citizenship
appreciation rally at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Seattle Center
Flag Plaza. The other speakers
Flea," and no other theatrical at the rally will be Sen. Henry
group will be granted the right Jackson, Gov. Daniel Evans,
as long as others are perform- Mayor J. D. (Dorm) Braman,
ing it.
and Brian Sternberg. The rally
According to Mrs. Betty Mil- is a major event in the camlet, secretary to the drama de- paign.
partment, "The only reason our
rights were not revoked is that
AN APPEAL will be made at
we had begun performances." the rally to the high schools in
Tickets maybe purchased for the area to contribute $10 each
$1.50 at the door, or reserva- to a general fund collection taktions to insure seating at the en at S.U., SPC and U.W. The
final performances may be money from the colleges and
made by phoning campus ext. high schools will be used to
235. Mrs. Millet has said that send a letter of appreciationand
"reservations are going at a gratitude to the family of every
pretty fast clip."
American serviceman who has
died in VietNam in the performance of his duty.
Pat O'Day, KJR disc jockey,
will be master of ceremonies.
Guests at the rally will include
John M. Fluke, president, Seattle Chamber of Commerce;
Dr. Donald L. Kruzner, King
County Supt. of Schools; Kent
Meads, student body president.
SPC; Tom Bangasser, ASSU
president; Patrick Martin,president, Men's Organized House

Teatro Inigo to Stage

Final 'Flea' Production

The final twoperformances of
"The Amorous Flea" will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. today and
tomorrow at Teatro Inigo.
The three-act comedy, based
on Moliere's "School for Wives,"
opened Nov. 12 and has since
enjoyed capacity audiences of
100 for every performancenight.
S.U.s Teatro Inigo troupe is
the first and only amateur group
on the West Coast to have obtained the play-right for "The
Amorous Flea." Presently a
professional troupe inHollywood
is performing "The Amorous

Council, U.W.

15th & E. MADISON

GOV. EVANS and Mayor
Braman have been asked to declare Dec. 5-12 "Citizenship
Appreciation Week."
The organizers of the campaig n, according to Twohy,
"want to join together publicly
with the students in this area to
show our countrymen at home
and on the battlefront that many
young people do take their citizenship seriously; that while we
strongly reserve the right to disagree, we also stand ready to
do our duty as loyal citizens."

JCu Petite

FLOWERS and CANDY

619 BROADWAY EAST
EA 5-7788
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CORSAGE
SPECIALTY
Free Delivery
to Dorms

DISCOUNT WITH ASSU CARD
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Course Set For Slippery Situations

SAFE
Summer
By EVE GOMEZ

Project SAFE (Student Ambassadors in the Far East) is a
program sponsored by S.U. and the Seattle community. This January, five Students from S.U. will be selected to work for SAFE
in Korea. Most of them will be assigned to teach English in high
schools around Cheju Island, off the southern tip of Korea.
The purpose of this organizationis simple to do good in an
underdeveloped area of the Far East. Ultimately, SAFE hopes to
see Cheju operate on a self-sustaining economy.

—

HISTORICALLY, Korea is one of the most war-ravaged countries of the world. Cheju shares the effects of many invasions.
People on the island have begun reconstruction through the establishment of a lending corporation, IDA (Isidore Development
Association) which supports pig farms and a new woolen mill
on the island. Yet work has just begun.
One of the goals of SAFE is to teach the children of Cheju how
to use the English language. This task channels toward a larger
perspective to improve America's image in Korea. At present the
U.S. is viewed as a country with a lot of loose coinage to throw

—

around.
This program also substantiates S.U.s slogan that we are "a
growing force inan expandingage."
Students in the program will be asked questions by the Korean
people. The most salient question one can anticipate is, "Why did
you giveup your vacation to come to work with us?"

FROM THIS angle SAFE seems a potential force in helping
Mt. St. Helens. A mountaineering course people
recognize
America's motivation for helping Korea does
has been organized for interested students not lie solely in that
the area of doling out money, and S.U. supplies
during winter quarter.
more than scholars and saintly supplications.
Those of you who have vigor and much pie-eyedidealism to do
may choose to learn one of two instructor. Ski instruction will good for others are invited to participate in SAFE. It's time to
techniques of traveling through be done by Stu Berry, who has enlist in whatever way seems most comfortable for you.
deep snow snowshoeing and ski previously taught ski classes for
You are invited to apply to S.U.s Student Ambassadorprogram
touring. "Snowshoeing has been Boeing, whereboth men are em- or to donate money to the project with the idea that you will be
around for a long time," Har- ployed.
represented.
The $15 fee for the course will
kins explained. "Cross-country
skiing is quite different from include instruction, equipment
IN ANY CASE the returns are more than the giving implies.
riding up the lift and coming such as tents, stoves and climb- Whatever you give will affect the people of Cheju. They will not
down. It has been more popular ing ropes for the field trips. Stu- forget the intervening foreigners who help them regain pride in
in Europe than in the U.S., but dents must have old warm their nation or in their human dignity.
according to experts, it's the clothing ("nothing special") and
Time for a short rib. Scan Malone, S.U. senior who spent last
sleepingbags, according to Harcoming thing."
in Korea layinggroundwork for SAFE tells this story:
summer
boots,
skis,
kins.
Good
snowThose who choose to concenstopped for lunch near a river while we were on our way
"We
packs
may be rented
trate on skiing must be able to shoes and
to Seoul. A farmer passed by with his two heifers. He'd been
ski well enough to make a stem locally if necessary.
Would-be mountaineers may walking since 5 a.m. that morning. We offered him a ride in our
turn on an intermediate slope,
contact
Berry at EA 5-0356, Mor- flatbed truck. When we let him off in his village,
according to Harkins.
' the man reiterris at LA 2-2305 or Harkins at ated the only three English words he knew Ilove you, Ilove
TWO DAY-LONG trips and Campion for further information. you, Ilove you."
two overnight hikes on weekends

BUT IT'S COLD OUTSIDE: S.U. students
can learn how to emulate this group
(travelingincognito) near the summit of
All the courses available winter quarter are not
in the S.U. catalogue.Some
extracurricular instructors
are looking for a group of
men (and women) to tackle
the Northwest mountains
in the dead of winter.
A course in "winter
mountaineering" has been

—

organizedby S.U. senior Dennis
Harkins and two Seattle men
who will teach the class.
"We're looking for people who
want to do something different,"
said Harkins. "For anyone who
likes the mountains, this is an
opportunity to enjoy them for a
whole new season."

—

—

Engineers Mend BrokenHearts

are planned as a practical supplement to the nine Monday-eveTHE PURPOSE of the class ning lectures. The classes have
is to teach the skills involved in been
- planned to run from Jan.
hiking, climbing and camping 10 March 7, corresponding to
By WILLIAM ZIMSEN
the lengthof winter quarter and
under heavy snow conditions. ending
1960 Spectator Cookie Editor
just
before
exam
week.
climbing,
alpine
winter
Basic
The School of Engineering is
camping, mountain safety and
Tom Morris, a regular on Hi- not competing
with Ann Landers
yu Coolee hikes for several
first aid will be covered.
Fr. Sauvain, but help for
The mountaineering students years, will be the snowshoeing or
broken hearts is available in the
basement of the Engineering
Building.
Mechanical engineering instructors Robert Viggers and
Stephen Robel are doing research for the Providence Hospital Cardio-vascular Reconstruction Laboratory.
The objective of the Cardiovascular Reconstruction Laboratory is the advancement of
knowledge of thecardio-vascular
system. The heart is the primary item of research, along
with the veins and arteries. But
the other systems indirectly associated with the heart, such as
the lungs and kidneys, are also
under investigation.
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t' 1ursuit of Truth

Is a Noble Exercise
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Downtown. 420 Pine St.
Open Mon. Until 9 P.M.

RAINIER "60"
LANES
JH

stream lines show the locations and behavior of turbuence-eddies, swirls, even minute
pressure variations in the liquid

wiw )l

REGISTER TO BOWL NEXT
QUARTER FOR CREDIT!

weisjields

These

THE SECOND PROJECT is
the development of a device for
testing the performance of a
proposed heart-valve prosthesis.
Mr. Viggers explained that any
artificial heart valve must duplicate as closely as possible that
of the natural heart valve. The
valves in a human heart come
very close to beingideal valves:
that is, completely closed when
closed, completely open when
open, and a very short time
spent going from fully open to
shut.
Present artificial heart valves
fall far short of the performance
of the natural heart valve. But
as each new one is developedit
must be evaluated and its performance must be compared
with the natural heart valve.
The instruments under development here will compare a
proposed heart-valve prosthesis
with a real heart valve, deter1
fc
mine
its shortcomings and, hope■■■■■■■■■■■■L^wj
fully, will some day soon incate to some designer that 'his
artificial valve will acceptably
replace a defective natural heart
valve in a human being.

i'l111 itinImmill

m Truth is admirable. And the truth is, the yearning
for an engagement ring worthy of its recipient is
likely to be strongest when the means to it is
something else. It's a young man's dilemma we've
recognized for generations. We have a reasonable
way out for students of promise. Credit, of course.
Sec our big selection of bridal sets

I

"WE AT S.U. ARE looking at
the cardio-vascular system,"
said Mr. Viggers, "rather like a
bunch of plumbing, and figuring
out the fluid dynamics of the
system." Two projects are under way in the S.U. lab.
The first project Mr. Viggers
calls "instant fluid mechanics."
It is a visual teaching aid developed to teach medical people,
who have no knowledge of theoreitcal fluid mechanics, how the
blood flows through the cardiovascular system. Mr. Robe! and
Mr. Viggers call it "flow visualization."
The system consists of a transparent model of the heart, veins,
arteries and valves. Through
the model they pump a solution of vanadium pentoxide, a
bright yellow liquid. When
viewed by polarized light, dark
lines appear in the flowing fluid.

2901 27th So.
Vi Block South of Ball Park
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COFFEE HOUSE

OPEN

—

Wed., Thurs. 2-5 p.m.
Friday 2-5 p.m. 9-2 a.m.
Saturday 9-2 a.m.

"FOR A DATE
or

AFTER ONE"
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Editorial

No End in Sight?

—

By Ray Heltsley

t

Students cease all this quarlling and bickering.
Halt the
"
3an the Box! campaign. Subit to arbitration.
The SLIME (Student Liberty
Musical Expression) has offered to conduct an objective
survey in order to determine the
true preferences of the average
undergraduate.
As a basis for the survey,
proposes to stock the
box with records in a 50-50 ratio
of both classical and contemporary (or egghead and headague) selections. A SLIME volunteer will keep record of the

HB SAYS H£ HMO ABUNCH

PRESENTS m HIS 9LEIGMFOK
THB STUDENTS, BUT HE
COULDN'T FINO "AHVPLACB
TO PA«*C IT-

-

tU.

percentage of

each

a

These figures will be considered in the light of how many

students attend S.U., the percentage of those attending who

"""

18-week course.
Iwill depart from my norm

of expoundingonlycampus news
to bring commerce and finance
majors this hot tip. Now's a
good time to buy Amalgamated
Earplug stock.
The S.U. Tiddlywinks and
Lawn Bowling Society is plan-

WE HOPE THAT the decision by Hanoi to raise the level of
the conflict is not the only consideration in our decision to add
to our troop strength. Such things as the amount of money and
number of lives that we are ultimately prepared to sacrifice in
this war must be considered. The stakes are too high for us to
allow decisions in Hanoi to influence our decisions too much.
We must be masters of our own destiny.
ning to celebrate its tenth week it "Diamond Jubilee," and they
The dangers of increasing our show of force require that we
in existence with a tiddlywinks have requested that the admin- increase drastically our efforts to find an acceptable solution
and lawn bowling party in the istrative council cancel its 75th to the war.
basement of the Old Science anniversary celebration, as its
Building.
theme detracts from their sociThey thought they would call ety's festivities.

CAMPVS FQRVM
appreciation

Ear

Fr. Fitterer:

menagerie

e-btaining pallbearers for

the
funeral.
Five of our students, including
Codling, assisted me and gave up
their Saturday morning to help
in this situation. The others were
Tom Bangasser, student body

To the editor:

What makes a Catholic school
so different that its students don't
have to conform to society? We
were unaware that vulgarity and
president, Randy Weiber, Rusty lack of manners are the accepted
Brannan and Pat Layman.
norms at S.U.
Ithought you would be pleased
It appears as though the Camto know we have such fine young pion residents flip coins for the
men representing our University. opportunity to stand in line from
4:50 p.m. on, so that their floorEd O'Brien
Director of athletics mates can barge into line, giving
the appearance of "BMOC's."
These bad manners do not stop
at the dinner line. It's next to
impossible to catch the license
number of the rhinoceros who
enjoys hit and run stampedes
throughout the campus.
We have concluded from our
observations that these "men"
are still 'the boys with whom we
went to high school. Perhaps we
were totally disillusioned with the
Rated "Publication of Distinction for 1964-65
by Catholic School Press Association
fact that college should foe dePublished Wednesdays and Fridays during the school year except on holidays and during
veloping character.
final examinations by students of Seattle University. Editorial and business offices at The
S.U.s grade point average may
Spectator-Aegis Building, 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash 98122. Second-class postage paid at
Seattle, Wash. Subscription: $4 a year; close relatives, alumni, $2.75 Canada, Mexico, $4.50
be higher that that of the local
$5.65;
$6.85.
foreign,
other
airmail in U.S.
state school, but a high g.p.a.
Di FOR: Mike Parks
MANAGING EDITOR: judy Rnumg
won't get the students anywhere
NEWS EDITOR: Emmett Lane
BUSINESS MANAGER: Don Spadoni
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS.- Sharon Ferguson.
FEATURE EDITOR: Mary Kay Hickey
if they act like dogs!
COPY EDITOR; Bobbie Zach
Judy Young
Marycrest, Bth Floor
Robinson
would like to use this means
bring to your attention and to
w my personal thanks for an
of kindness and charity performed by five of our students.
Last weekend my wife's great
aunt, Miss Lou Stapleton, passed
away. She was quite elderly and
had few friends that were still
alive. On Friday evening, Icalled
Jim Codling to ask his aid in

- -

SEATTLE

SPORTS EDITOR: Richard Houser
MODERATOR: Fr. Eugene Schneider. S.J.
ART EDITOR: Ray Heltsley

At the end of a 36Jhour faot-finding tour of South Viet Nam,
McNamara said the U.S. would throw in as many fighting men
as necessary to wage the war against the Communists.
The defense secretary also said the increased number of North
Viet Namese troops and of Viet Cong attacks in South Viet Nam
reflect "a clear decision by Hanoi to raise the level of the conflict." The course of action implied by those words seems quite
clear. He predicted it would be a long war.
THE U.S. HAS already committed thousands of men and
millions of dollars to the war; and, if the secretary's words are
to be taken at face value, the U.S. military response to Viet Cong
activity will continue to increase.
What we would like to know is whether the U.S. is trying to
"wage peace" as effectively as it is waging war. Ultimately, it is
much simpler to marshal our military resources against the Communists. It takes less effort to pull the trigger than to search and
work for a peaceful solution that will not be offensive to our own
principles nor violate our commitments in Southeast Asia.

type played.

frequent the Chief, their average
age, the number of those who
wear their watches on their
right wrist and the amount of
wheat exported from Uganda
in 1948.
So hang tough, students, while
this survey runs its projected

If there are still any doubts about to what degree the U.S. is
involved in the Viet Nam war, they should have been erased Monday by the remarks of Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara.
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"ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST DEALERS INNEW, USID AND RAM IOOKS"
OVER HALF A MILLIONVOLUMES IN STOCKI
FINE DISPLAYS ONNORTHWEST AMERICANA AND ALASKAN HISTORY
Technology Science
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Natural History
Aviation Navigation Book* ot Reference Encyclopedias
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SHOP 'lib 8
TONITE

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR
S.U. ON ENCLYCLOPEDIA SETS.

$»

W

New and Used Textbooks &
Technical Books/ Paperbacks/
Popular Fiction & Non-Fiction

Write or Call for a Free Catalog.
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

/f\

/Supplies /Gifts/Cards

fBUY

BOOKS'BOOKS -BOOKS

J\ HHiVarsitv

-BOOKS^

11111111lbook .tor.

4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.L " ME. 2-8170

ANCHORAGE
JUNEAU
KETCHIKAN

$99

$60
$47

To Anchorage and Western Alaska, choose PNA morning or evening
departures. Convenient morning departures to Ketchikan. Salmon
Capital of the World, and Juneau, Alaska's picturesque Capital.
Enjoy famous PNA cabin hospitality all the way.

CH 3-8800
For Alaska Reservations

PACIFIC NORTHERN
AIRUNES'THE ALASKA FLAG LINE^.
Ticket Office: 4th and Union
or see your travel agent
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Tough One to Lose
" Utah State Comes Tonight
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Papooses Win Easily;

Falcons Eat Chiefs, 85-83

By RICHARD HOUSER
The S.U. Chieftains lost a basketball game. The
Seattle Pacific Falcons won prestige.
A team tabbed as one of the best independents on
the coast was solidly defeated by a team rated in the top
20 of the college division ranks.
COUNTLESS TURNOVERS and fouls hurt the Chiefs. The
turnovers indicated careless play; the fouls showed an aggressive
but immature defense. But the Falcons, undaunted by S.U.s favorable press Clippings, took all these advantages in stride while
downingthe Chieftains.
Lionel Purcell, S.U. basketball coach, summed up the situation
thusly, "The players grossly underestimated the Falcons and how
they would play." He went on to say, "They (S.U.) were not ready
to playhard."
Purcell was disappointed with the play at times. "Play was
poor and careless in the first half. The team made many errors of
effort and their judgment was bad," said the coach. "However,"
he said, "in looking for mistakes it may be possible that we are
overlookingthe fact that SPC played well, had good court discipline,
shot the lights out and, in general, were 'hard to beat."
THE COACH IS hopingthat he can get the game off the players'
minds and get them to think about tonight's contest against the
Utah State Aggies. The Utags, with three junior college transfers

and a veteran leading their attack, scored an opening-daywin over
theMontana State Bobcats, 102-68.
"Utah is going to be a rough team. They should be better than
SPC," said Purcell. The coach feels that S.U. can win the game.
He said, "Wednesday we (the coaches) saw some signs of good
playing. Steve Looney did a great job. Plummer Lott shot well
(five for six) and played a good defense. Jim LaCour came off the
bench and did a fine job. Both Elzie Johnson and Tom Workman
did real well in the second half."
The coach plans no line-up changes for tonight's game. The
starters will be Workman, Johnson and Malkin Strongon the front
line and Lott and Jack Tebbs in the backcourt. The Aggies will
counter with Alan Panrish, Dennis O'Brien, Larry Angle, Hal Hale
and Les Powell. Game time will be at 8 p.m.
THREE AGAINST ONE: Jack Krieger of S.U. is shown
fighting for a rebound against Gary Habegger, No. 3,

(Open for the Holidays)

DE CARO'S

Restaurant and Lounge

tjffia

BENDING OVER backwards to get the ball is
Terry Fein, No. 31, and Dick Smith, No. 15, of the SPC Plummer Lott. The Chiefs
Falcons in the game Wednesday night.
lost the game 85-83.
-Spectator Photos by Dennis Williams
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By TERRY

Entertainment Nightly
with Charlie Ross at
our Organ Bar
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314 Broadway East
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EA 2-6881

Even MARY POPPINS

Drinks At
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* HAPPY HOUR

722 E. PIKE

EA 3-9759

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
,
Benjamin Franklin ,

—

The Chiefs, plaguedby mechani-

ZAREMBA

Wednesday night on the first
play after the tip-off SPC's

Terry Fein broke free for a layin. The Chiefs then brought the
ball down the court and promptly threw it away.
This set the 'tempo for the
next 35 minutes of Wednesday's
game as the Chieftains made
mistake after mistake while the
Falcons played a steady, controlled game to win, 85-83.
WITH 14.43 left in the first
the Falcons gained the
lead by a 9-8 margin, and increased it to six points (39-33)
by halftime. At this point, Tom
Workman had three fouls
against him and only six points.
half,

cal errors, hadn't been able to
get untracked.
Steve Looney was about the
only bright spot of the first half
as he was able to stabilize the
jittery Chiefs somewhatand had
seven points to his credit.
The S.U. fans were confident,
though, that their team would
open up in the second half. But
the Falcons came back even
hotter than before. Fein, Howard Heppner and Gary Habegger beganpoppingin jump shots
and with 16:36 left in the game
their team led 44-35.
The Chieftains, with Looney,
Workman and Elzie Johnson
hitting, went on scoring skeins
to intermittently close the gap,
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(Except Saturday)

Noon to 1:00 P.M.
B:3 PM" to 9:3 PM*

"DROP IN BEFORE OR
AFTER THE GAME"

For Holiday and Vacation Travel

but the Falcons hung tough and
at one point led by 14 points.

THE CHIEFS refused to die,

however, and with just

over

three minutes left to play and
behind 78-69, they came to life.
Pressuring SPC with a fullcourt press, S.U. got two baskets on steals; one by Looney
and the other on a dunk by Johnson with only 1:49 left.

The Falcons got four more
free throws while Johnson got
two to make it 83-78 with 1:37
showing on the clock. At this

point, Workman set Johnson up
for a lay-in and Johnson also
got a free throw out of the play
to make it 83-81. The time was
1:19 as SPC tried to stall.
The seconds ticked away and
Jack Krieger finally fouled
Wave Rumpe. He missed the
free throw but the Falcons retained possession. It wasn'tuntil
29 seconds were left that S.U.
gained possession after a jump

ball.
WITH 12 seconds left, Looney
let fly from the corner, but the
shot missed and for an agonizing five seconds the area around
the basket was a sea of arms
and hands before sophomore
Jim LaCour finaly got the ball
through the hoop.
S.U. had a share of the lead
for the first time in over 36
minutes. Both cheering sections
were going wildas SPC brought

the ball down. With one second
off an
arching shot that fell through at
thebuzzer. The final score: SPC
85, S.U. 83.
left, Gary Habegger got

'
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©MONEY

TALKS

And in no uncertain terms with NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds— no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures— helps maintain
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NBofC.

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank

First Hill Office
1201 Madison

Maurice F. Cloeyi
Manager
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Let Us Arrange
Your Trip

Mary North

Workman popped in 17 points

in the second half for a total of
23 to edge out SPC's Fein (22
points) for top scoring honors.
Looney finished with 19 and
Johnson with 14. Also for the

Falcons, Heppner had 18 points,
Dick Smith 15, and Habegger 14,

"THE CHIEFTAINS'
TRAVEL AGENT"

**Air

Rail

*"

Call or Write for Information
3701 S.W. ALASKA ST.
WE 5-3404

Ship
Bus

including the two big ones.
Tonight, the Chiefs take on
Utah State, 102-68 conquerors of
Montana State in their opener
Wednesday.

"""

A 27-point margin marked the
first win for S.U. frosh coach,
Ji m Hefner. The Papooses
scored a 75-48 victory over the
Seattle Pacific frosh in the preliminary game Wednesday.
The Papooses will meet Shoreline J.C. in the preliminary to
the varsity game against Utah
tonight. Game time is 5:45 p.m.
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CAP Coffee House
Open for Business

Captains Bars
Go to Frosh

The CAP coffee house, Tavard
d'Evericon (Everyone's Inn), at
McHugh Hall will celebrate its
grand opening tonight, according to Phil von Phul, the coffee
house chairman. The Tavard

OfficerCandidateSchool
Offers New Program

Senior men who are not in
the ROTC program are invited
to attend a conference on the
new college graduate OCS (officer candidate school) option.
Col. Robert Matter of S.U.s
ROTC department, will conduct
the conferences, which will be
PAULETTE GAMACHE
from 2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. Monday, from 11:15-11:45 a.m. TuesPaulette Gamache, freshman, day and from 12:15-12:45 p.m.
has been named Little Captain Thursday.
for the Chieftain Rifles. From
Yakima, Wash., Paulette is an
taw Prof Here
art major and member of the
girls' drill team.
Charles Walsh, S.J.,
Fr.
She will be presented her capprofessor of law at Gonzaga
tain's bars at the annual dinnerUniversity, wilj be on campus
dance Jan. 8 at Ft. Lawton.
Tuesday. AH junior and senior pre-law students are encouraged to talk with Fr.
MU Sigma to Sell
Walsh. Group interviews will
Christmas Cards
be from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in
Mr. Ron Peterson's office,
Christmas cards will be sold
Pigott 166.
by Mv Sigma Pledges from 8-9
a.m. and 10-11 a.m. in theclub's
office in Buhr Hall.
Selections include imported
and assorted prints in traditional
holiday motifs.

Friday, December 3, 1965

Today

d'Evericonis open from 9 p.m.1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Entertainers scheduled for the
coffee
— house tonight are: 9:15
p.m. Ed Braganza; 10 p.m.
Paul Langlois; 10:45 p.m. Ed
DesCamp; 11:30 p.m. Mike
Dougherty, and 12:20 a.m.
Phil Hasenkamp.
A cover charge of 25 cents
and all other profits at the coffee house will go to charity, according to von Phul.

—
—
— —

A Phi O's Donate
$75 to Briscoe
A Phi O's will present a basketball signed by members of
the Harlem Globe Trotters and
$75 to Briscoe Memorial Boys'
School at Kent.
The presentationwill be made
at 1:15 p.m. today in front of
the Chieftain. Brother Dale
Eccleston, head of the school,
will accept the gift from Bill
Eisiminger, A Phi O president,
and William Palmer, chairman
of last year's A Phi O Ugly
Man contest.
The $75 donation to the school
is money made at the Ugly Man
contest.

led. S.U. gym

basketball.

Activities
"The Amorous Flea," 8:30 p.m.,
Teatro Inigo. Admission is $1.50.

Saturday

will be used for

Deadline to turn in material for
Fragments is Dec. 12. Articles
may be turned in to the English
office, Xavier 311.

Thursday

Activities
Junior Prom, 9 p.m.-midnight,
Sandpoint Golf and Country Club.

Movie, "The Mouse That
Roared," 7:30 p.m., Pigott Audi-

torium. Admission 'is 25 cents.
"The Amorous Flea," last performance, 8:30 p.m., Teatro Inigo.
Admission is $1.50.

Sunday

Activities

Fr. James King, S.J., of the
S.U. theology department will
give a lecture on "Music in the
Middle Ages: FromChurch to Liturgical Drama, 7 p.m., Barman
auditorium. All are invited.

Meetings

A Phi O pledges,7 p.m., LA 123.

Reminders

Meetings
Amigos, 1 p.m., McHugh Hall.

Tuesday

Students may pick up their fall
quarter Blue Cross membership
cards from the cashier at the
Treasurer's office in the Bookstore 'building.

Meetings

Activities

Students who are applying for
new student loans or are renewing their loans for winterquarter
should make an appointment for
their interview from Dec. 6-16.
Appointments can be made by
signing up in the loan office in
the Bookstore building.

Wednesday

Official Notices

International Club,7 p.m.,Chief-

tain lounge.
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba
509. Sr. Victor Dobyns, PCSP, of
the chemistry department will
lecture on rotational spectroscopy.

Big-Little Sister Christmas
Party, 7 p.m., Ohieftain lounge.

Registration for winter quarter

Activities
Student-Faculty Poetry Reading,
8 p.m., Teatro Iniigo.

Reminders

The Mv Sigma mixer scheduled
for next Friday has been cancel-

will be Jan. 3, 1966. Students
who do not report to complete
registration on this date will be
charged the late registration fee.
Mary Alice Lee

1966

I Classified Ads |
MISC.
TYPEWRITERS from $18.50. Rentals,

repairs. Student discount.COLUMBUS Typewriter Company, 719

East Pike, £A 5-1053.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
HUGH FOWLER tutors technical subjects, philosophy. Call MA 4-3205
days, MU 2-3821 evenings.

GIRL DESIRES ride from Northeast
area to S.U. by 8 a.m., mornings.
Call Marilyn at LA 3-5992.

APTS.. ROOMS

/
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APARTMENTS for rent, five or seven
rooms. Excellent location. Plenty
of closets and study area. Suitable
for group of girls. St. Paul Apartments. EA 5-0221.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS: One
bedroom; view; utilities paid. $50.
Three rooms; fireplace; utilities
paid. $65. Call LA 2-1429.

ONE-BEDROOM, furnished apt. New
8-unit, carpeting, drapes, parking.
$85. 1814 12th
or EA 4-7218.

Aye.

EA 2-5378

FREE PRIVATE ROOM and board in
exchange for light household help.
No babysitting. Apply days: EA
4-4112, Eves.: EA 3-2433.

FOR SALE
1954 FORD V-8. Stick, one-owner,
good body, good mechanical condition. $150. Call EA 5-2964.

CHRISTMAS IDEA: New ladies diamond ring valued at $250 at great
sacrifice. Five diamonds in setting.
EA 3-8362— days.

Re-write the books!

wStvfstW

—

There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in!Front wheel drive with 385-horse
Rocket V-8 takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming with flat floors, six passengers
are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! Infact...
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles.
You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related

fields
CONTACT:

BrotherGilbertBurke, CSC.
Notre Dam* High School
13685 Riverside Drlv*

StentMm Oaki. Calif.
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